Session 1: Waste tracking update and workshop
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Project partners
Stages in the process

- Discovery
- Proof of concept (GovTech phase 1)
- Building prototype (GovTech phase 2)
- Procuring a solution
- Publishing an open data standard
- Further development of the solution
- Introducing legislative changes
- Roll out
Almost 600 UK businesses signed up
Scottish-based user panel members

- Large Business: 29%
- Small Business: 25%
- Medium Business: 23%
- Waste regulator/government: 13%
- Local authorities: 10%
How will waste tracking work?
Local Authorities

Question 1: How do you currently track and record waste movements?

Question 2: How could you do this as part of a future waste tracking service?
Businesses and regulators

Question: How do waste management companies currently track and record how waste is managed or treated?